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Big Data: Solution to  
Global Challenges? 
• Big Data Definition: A phenomenon defined by the rapid 
acceleration in the expanding volume of high velocity, complex and 
diverse types of data. (TechAmerica Foundation)  
Big Data is often defined along three dimensions: 
•  Volume – size 
•  Velocity – rate of input, update, change 
•  Variety – different types, sources, variables  
• Need:  
•  Advanced techniques and technologies to enable the capture, storage, 
distribution, management and analysis of information  (TechAmerica Foundation) 
•  Enable effective, efficient analysis, decision making, 




Big Data Challenges 
• Heterogeneity 
• Unprecedented volume and/or complexity 
• Multivariate, Multidimensional 
• Streaming 
• Qualitative, Quantitative, Categorical, Temporal,… 
• Distributed Sources: sensors, text,  images, maps, … 
• Inconsistent and Uncertain 




Big Data Analytics – The Solution? 
• Advanced data analytics for big data can help 
manage big data 
• Machine learning 
• Advanced statistical analysis 
• Hadoop-deployed analytics 




What Big Data Analytics Can’t Do 
(inspired and adapted from David Brooks, New York Times, 2/18/2013) 
• Qualitative, fuzzy, and social data 
• Preferences, significance of one relationship over another 
• Trust 
• Context 
• Data is rarely complete, nor does it incorporate all relevant 
information for decision making 
• Humans have extensive information and experience that 
never make it into the collected data 
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What Big Data Analytics Can’t Do 
(inspired and adapted from David Brooks, New York  Times, 2/18/2013) 
• Spurious vs. Significant 
• Big data means more statistically significant events and 
correlations, but they may not have any relevance  
• Increases noise to signal ratio 
• Big problems 





The Power of Visualization 
• Turn the abstract into the concrete 
• Enable rapid perception and visual cognition of 
information to increase efficient understanding and 
decision making 
• Goal: Transform data into information and knowledge 
• Data size doesn’t matter,  
size of insights matters 
• Visualization is a key method to  
increase understandability of data  
and analytical results 
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Visualization, Data, and Decision Making 
• At some level most decision 
making is driven by data 
• What role does visual 
representation play? 
• Good or bad – people believe 





Beyond Visualization to Visual Analytics 
Visual Analytics1 is the science of analytical reasoning 
facilitated by interactive visual interfaces 
Interactive visualization, data analysis, exploration, and 
decision making with human in the loop! 
People use visual analytics tools and techniques to 
•  Synthesize information and derive insight from massive, dynamic, 
ambiguous, and often conflicting data 
•  Detect the expected and discover the unexpected 
•  Provide timely, defensible, understandable assessments 
•  Communicate assessment effectively for action 
 
1. Illuminating the Path: The R&D Agenda for 
Visual Analytics, Editors: Thomas and Cook 
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VA Approaches to Big Data 
• Don’t display all the data! 
• Extract relevant information at the appropriate 
natural scales using analytics and statistical models 
to reduce data space so that it is mappable to the 
visual space 
• User interaction to guide above process 
•  Adapt to available hardware for the problem 




Visual Analytics’ Value  
Enable users to be more effective through 
innovative interactive visualization, analysis, and 
decision making tools  
 
• Provide the right information, in the right  format within the right 
time to solve the problem 
• Turn data deluge into a pool of relevant, actionable knowledge 
• Enable user to be more effective from planning to detection to 
response to recovery 
• Enable effective communication of information  
Approach: End User-driven solutions and research 
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Examples Challenges And  
Visual Analytic Solutions 
• Example 1:  Climate - basic question of understanding why and 
when a cumulus cloud will produce precipitation 
•  Data: Multiscale, multisource, incomplete data 
• Example 2: Critical Infrastructure – solving cascading failures 
•  Data: Multiscale system of systems data, simulations, sensors 
• Example 3: Public Safety - Predictive crime analytics – when 
and where will crimes occur today 
•  Data: A few million crime records with uncertain, missing data, dozens of 
fields, associated risks, related social media data, images 
• Example 4: Risk-based Decision Making - US Coast Guard 
decision making for efficiency and effectiveness 




Atmospheric Science: Multi-scale 
Interactions (in the words of a cloud physicist) 
No observing platform can measure the quantities of  
interest over all needed spatial and temporal scales 
needed  
 
No numerical model can simulate the quantities of interest 
over all needed spatial and temporal scales   
 
→ We observe/simulate over a subset of the pertinent 
scales, using different instruments/models, and must 
assimilate these results to understand the “big picture”  
 
Visual analytics is crucial for this task 
 
Issues: Multi-scale, multi-system, multisource,  






Simulation grid  
90 billion cells 
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One Solution in Use: Our Atmospheric Visual 
Analytic Environment 
Utilize multiple rendering 
styles 
Provide interactive data 
exploration and user 
directed analysis 
Allow user specified analysis 
and queries on the fly 
Allow interactive correlative 
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Global Issue: Cascading Critical Infrastructure Resiliency 
Modeling and Analytics  
VASA: Visual Analytics for Security Applications 
• Purpose: Apply visual analytics to the problem of monitoring 
and understanding cyber networks and critical infrastructures 
during detrimental cascading effects, and  to the management 
of the ensuing crisis response. 
• Collaborating Institution(s):  
Purdue, UNC Charlotte, U. Minn. (NCFPD), U. Konstanz, U.  
Stuttgart, Fraunhofer IGD, Siemens, German utilities 
• End-User(s): Power Suppliers (e.g., Duke Energy),  
Cyber Community (e.g., Cisco),  




Public Safety Global Challenge: Crime 
Analytics Issues And Techniques 
• Requirement: Fuse data from a variety of sources 
•  Law enforcement records management 
•  Weather and phases of the moon 
•  Street light locations, bus routes, local event calendar 
•  Tracking release data of offenders 
•  Civil court data 
•  Social Media 
• Need: 
• Reliable predictive models 
• Understandability and trust of predictions 
• Main Question: What helps officers, detectives, chief 
do their variety of jobs? 
•  International Interest/Collaborators: Brazil, Canada, UK, Germany 
April 2013 




•  In use to analyze crime patterns  
in Lafayette, Indiana and to  
connect strings of activities 
•  Mobile version being released to 
public (February 2013) for  
community-based policing 
•  Investigating correlation factors 
•  Analyzing time of day problems and 
improving accuracy of police record 
management system 
•  Novel statistical predictive model 
incorporated for planning 
•  Incorporating predictive alerts 
VALET delivered: 
•  Spring 2011: WL, Lafayette Police 
iVALET delivered:  




VALET Overview  
Map View 








Social Media: Real-time Twitter Monitoring 
and Integration into Tools 
(Purdue, Stuttgart, Penn St.) 
• Topic extraction using novel STL 
based remainder estimation 
technique 
• Dynamically linked views providing 
options to monitor emerging / 
emergent Twitter feeds 
• Topics extracted shown as a 
dynamic word cloud 




Gang Graffiti Analysis and Recognition  




•  Allows police to catalog and analyze gang 
graffiti images into a database system to better 
track and determine gang activity throughout a 
region  
•  Will allow the graffiti images  to be “interpreted” 
•  More than 60 users and 500 graffiti images 
acquired   
GARI  delivered: 
•  Summer 2011:  
•  IPD gang detectives 
•  August 2011: 
•  IPD at large 
•  Ind Fusion Gang Task Force 
•  September 2011: 
• Gang detectives across 
Indiana 
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Visual Analytics Uses for  
Risk-Based Decision Making 
• Risk visualization and analysis 
• Predictive analytics 
• Uncertain decision making 
• Alternative evaluation and consequence 
investigation 
• Trend analysis, clustering, anomaly detection 
• Interactive, multi-day, month, type investigation 
• Multisource, multimedia data  
integration & analysis 




USCG: Effective Risk-based Decision Making 
and Resource Allocation Visual Analytics 
• Evaluate current and historical mission area: 
• Demands 
• Risks (total, mitigated, residual) 
• Resource allocation 
•  Return on investment 
• Evaluate courses of action, resource 
allocation 
• Evaluate at both Strategic and Tactical/
Operational level 
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U.S. Coast Guard Search and Rescue VA (cgSARVA) 
Partners: USCG LANT 7, USCG D9, USCG D5, USCG HQ 771 
IMPACTS: 
•  Analyzed impact of CG auxiliary stations on 
search and rescue mission in Great Lakes  
•  Used for resource allocation for SAR 
•  Provided new insights to SAR mission 
•  Superstorm Sandy: Used for  resource 
allocation in response and in rebuilding  
•  Used for Hurricane Irene resource allocation 
decisions 
•  Informed Commandant’s budget testimony and 
recommendations to Congress 
•  Key component of USCG D9 reallocation plan 
for 2011-2012 based on decreased budget 
•  Key component of Coastal Operations 




Example Screenshot: cgSARVA 
• Interactive visual analytics of multivariate 
performance metrics for each unit’s activities 
• Interactive linked spatial temporal display, calendar 
view, and timeline views 
April 2013 
Example: Risks and Consequences From Sandy: 




Jones Beach, Sandy Hook and Manasquan Inlet  
Closest Cases (not necessarily reported under them) 
All Cases November 2011 
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Visual Analytics: Remember… 
• We need to be cognizant of parameters for visual 
representations 
• Appropriate analysis can guide users to interesting 
features in the data 
• Refined analysis through user interaction and their 
domain knowledge can help discover hidden problems 





Keys for Success 
• User and problem driven 
• Balance human cognition and automated analysis and 
modeling 
•  Often applied on-the-fly for specific components identified by the user 
• Interactivity and easy interaction  
•  Utilizing HPC and novel analysis approaches 
• Understandability of why predicted value is what it is 
• Intuitive visual cognition 
• Not overloaded with features 
April 2013 
For Further Information 
            www.VisualAnalytics-CCI.org   
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Questions? 
Questions? 
